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ABSTRACT
The semi-aerobic landfill concept, which is based on passive aeration, is the compulsory standard for planning new landfill projects in Japan. The semi-aerobic landfill
concept is also applied in several other countries because of its low construction
and operating costs. The landfill gas (LFG) component and the LFG temperature are
the main indicators of the aerobization of semi-aerobic landfills. Analysis of LFG, its
concentration, and its temperature can be easily carried out on-site to evaluate the
passive aeration of an operating semi-aerobic landfill. Therefore, this study observed
LFG temperatures and LFG components to assess the partial aerobization within an
operating semi-aerobic landfill. The observational data revealed that the methane
(CH4) gas concentration of most of the main LFG venting pipes (VPs) was below
15%. The aerobic condition happened effectively surrounding the main LFGVP M2
because over the observation period, the ratio of CH4 to CO2 was less than 1.0. The
highest gas temperature was above 60°C within the main LFGVP M2, and there was a
trend of high temperatures above 40°C for more than 5 years before the temperature
declined to 20°C in the most recent observation. The high LFG temperatures were
recorded in the winter months due to the buoyancy effect. High temperature and
the CH4/CO2 ratio less than 1.0 potentially representing good indicators showed that
aerobic decomposition is becoming dominant. The study showed clearly that the
aerobic biodegradation performance in this semi-aerobic landfill is extremely good.

1. INTRODUCTION
Landfilling technology continues to be one of the main
methods used in future modern municipal solid waste
(MSW) strategies (Cossu, 2012), particularly in developing countries, because of low construction and operation
costs as compared to other technologies. It is a necessary
and unavoidable step in closing the material cycle (Cossu, 2009; Cossu et al., 2016). At present, there are 4 types
of main landfilling concepts: anaerobic, aerobic, semi-aerobic, and hybrid. Each type has its own advantages and
disadvantages. The choice of a specific type depends on
many factors (i.e., cost, regulations, climate, waste characteristics). Also, the goals of waste treatment (i.e., energy
recovery, increasing the waste stabilization) play a role in
landfill type selection (Grossule et al., 2018). One of the biggest challenges of landfilling technology is to maintain the
performance of a landfill as its initial design purposes to
minimize the risks to the surrounding environment. A good
design, together with an appropriate operation mode, will
reduce significantly the negative impacts on the environment and public health (Hrad et al., 2013; Stegmann and
Ritzkowski, 2007).
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The rapid development of science and technology during the last decades helped researchers to propose the
“sustainable landfill” concept (Antonis and Haris, 2009;
Cossu, 2005) with the aim of (1) reducing waste volume,
(2) accelerating the stabilization of waste, (3) minimizing
landfill gas production which leads to greenhouse effect,
(4) rapid biogas production, and (5) decreasing the leachate organic load. In 2002, a special Task Group of International Waste Working Group (IWWG) was established to
achieve these targets through a project named “Landfill
Aeration”. By means of the research projects all over the
world, researchers realized that aerobic conditions process faster the waste degradation and reduce more significantly emissions than the anaerobic environment. Besides, the “Landfill Aeration” project has paved the way for
the recovery of valuable resources through landfill mining.
Therefore, in recent years, in situ landfill aeration projects
have received much attention. It has been considered as a
useful tool for the sustainable conversion of conventional
anaerobic landfills into a biologically stabilized state. It has
also shown a minimized emission potential (Ritzkowski
and Stegmann, 2012).
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Many years ago, in some places in America, Europe and
Japan the air and moisture have been added into a landfill to create the optimized aerobic conditions which help
aerobic microorganisms degrade biodegradable organic
matter. The concept of semi-aerobic landfill might be the
oldest method for landfill aeration.
The semi-aerobic landfill concept is based on passive
aeration. This concept was developed in 1975 by researchers at Fukuoka University, Japan, when it was given the
name semi-aerobic landfill. In semi-aerobic landfills, waste
is aerated naturally by atmospheric air via a network of
horizontal leachate collection pipes (LCPs) connected to
vertical landfill gas (LFG) venting pipes (VPs). The outlet
of the main LCP in the leachate pond is always open. Air
is drawn into the main LCP due to a buoyancy effect, and
the LFG is discharged into the atmosphere (Matsufuji and
Tachifuji, 2007). Because of both the limited strength of the
passive aeration induced by natural ventilation and anaerobic zones remaining inside the semi-aerobic landfill, the
process of biological stabilization occurs more slowly in
semi-aerobic landfill than that in actively aerated landfill.
For this reason, semi-aerobic landfill has partial aeration
around the wells and pipes.
Although numerous studies have focused on the
semi-aerobic landfill concept (Ahmadifar et al., 2016; Cossu et al., 2016; Grossule and Lavagnolo, 2017; Hanashima
et al., 1981; Hirata et al., 2012; Huang et al., 2008; Matsuto et al., 2015; Morello et al., 2017; Ritzkowski et al., 2006;
Shimaoka et al., 2000; Theng et al., 2005; Wu et al., 2017;
Yang et al., 2012), most of them were conducted using
a lysimeter either in a laboratory or at pilot scale. Those
demonstrated significant achievements of the semi-aerobic landfill concept, including (1) accelerating the biodegradation of organic matter, (2) improving leachate quality,
(3) reducing methane (CH4) gas emission, and (4) entailing
lower construction and maintenance costs (Ishigaki et al.,
2011). The current study has been carried out over many
years to monitor and evaluate the aerobization within a fullscale operational semi-aerobic landfill based on measurements of the LFG temperature and concentration.
LFG temperature is regarded as a good index for assessing the decomposition of biodegradable waste. Both
aerobic and anaerobic decomposition processes generate
heat (see Equations 1 and 2). Rees (1980) measured a temperature range of 40°C-45°C in a waste layer that was 4 m
thick. High temperatures, in the range of 60°C-90°C, have
also been measured in other parts of the world (Bouazza
et al., 2011; Yesiller et al., 2015, 2011; Yoshida and Rowe,
2003). Moreover, several studies have been aimed at determining the heat generation value through theoretical
analyses of biochemical decomposition of waste. Pirt
(1978) and Rees (1980) reported a heat generation value
of 632 kJ/kg glucose for anaerobic digestion. Cooney et al.
(1969) reported a heat generation value of approximately
110 kcal/mol oxygen (O2) (15,400 kJ/kg glucose) for aerobic digestion. Thus, it is clear that aerobic decomposition
generates a larger amount of heat from waste decomposition than does anaerobic decomposition.
In practice, LFG is considered to be a mixture of the
gases CH4, carbon dioxide (CO2), O2, and nitrogen (N2). LFG
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is composed 45% to 60% methane and 40% to 60% carbon
dioxide (ATSDR, 2001). In conventional sanitary anaerobic
landfills operating under normal conditions, the ratio is typically from 0.8 to 1.4 (Benson, 2017). Theoretically, if the
ratio of CH4 to CO2 is either greater than or equal to 1 (from
Equation 1), the anaerobic condition predominates (Barlaz
et al., 2010; Jafari et al., 2017; Martin et al., 2013). Thus,
it can be derived that if the CH4/CO2 ratio is less than 0.8,
anaerobic and aerobic conditions are coexisting simultaneously within the landfill. Matsufuji et al. (1996) created
a semi-aerobic landfill model in a lysimeter and found the
CH4/CO2 ratio to be 1.0. IPCC (2006) calculated the ratio
to be 0.33 by using default values. Kim et al. (2010) measured the ratio at 1.0 in a closed landfill site that had been
undergoing remediation to accelerate landfill stabilization
through installing numerous passive LFGVPs that were
not connected to the LCPs. Yang et al. (2012) found the
CH4/CO2 ratios for anaerobic landfills and semi-aerobic
landfills to be 1.9 and 0.8, respectively. Zhang and Matsuto
(2013) reported a CH4/CO2 ratio between 1.0 and 1.5 for a
semi-aerobic landfill site that was not being operated correctly. Jeong et al. (2015) measured LFG from VPs in five
semi-aerobic landfills in South Korea. However, the ends of
LCPs in all five landfill sites were closed, and the CH4/CO2
ratio ranged from 1.08 to 1.46, averaging 1.30. Thus, a CH4/
CO2 ratio below 1.5 might be an indicator of landfills with a
semi-aerobic design. The reactions in aerobic and anaerobic decomposing processes are shown in a simplified way
as follows:
Anaerobic condition: C6H12O6 → 3CO2 + 3CH4 + Heat
(1)
Aerobic condition: C6H12O6 + 6O2 → 6CO2 + 6H2O + Heat (2)

The CH4/CO2 ratio is regarded as an indicator for evaluating the proportions of anaerobic decomposition and
aerobic decomposition. Semi-aerobic landfill is a partial
aerobization system because passive aeration works only
around LFGVPs and LCPs, and there is limited penetration
of O2 into waste mass.

2. DESCRIPTION OF THE SURVEYED LANDFILL
2.1 General description
This semi-aerobic landfill site is located in the northern
part of Hokkaido, Japan (Figure 1). It has been designed
following the canyon/depression method, and the waste
is filled in multiple lifts (sandwiched method). The area of
the landfill is 12.3 ha, and its volume is expected to reach
1,840,000 m3 over a 27-year period (2003-2030). Each
waste type, such as mixed waste, incombustible waste,
bottom ash, and fly ash, is placed into the site in different
lifts. The operation began in 2003 and is expected to proceed until 2030.
The overall landfill design involves the installation of
73 LFGVPs, classified into three different types, including 9
main gas VPs (M), 59 branch gas VPs (B), and 5 monitoring
gas VPs (MH).
Figure 2 shows a typical landfill gas venting pipe in the
landfill site. The LFGVP arrangement consists of a 200 mm
high-density polyethylene pipe surrounded by a vertical
V.Q. Huy et al. / DETRITUS / Volume 10 - 2020 / pages 147-159
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FIGURE 1: Aerial view of the operating semi-aerobic landfill in the northern part of Hokkaido, Japan (in 2003).

gravel layer measuring 1,200 × 1,000 mm. The VP is perforated along its length with small holes measuring 5-10 mm
in diameter. The average diameter of the gravel (stone) is
15-20 cm. Wire netting is used to support and embed the
vertical gravel layer. The purpose of surrounding the VP with
this vertical gravel layer is to (1) protect the VP from deformation due to waste compaction and other external forces,
(2) reduce clogging of the perforations on the body of the
VP, (3) enable the leachate head to quickly, and (4) create
another pathway for ambient air to penetrate waste layers.
Apart from the monitoring LFGVPs, which are not connected to the LCP network, all the LFGVPs (e.g., main LFGVPs and branch LFGVPs) are connected to the LCPs to
take the air flow into the waste layers. Currently, 53 of 73
LFGVPs have been installed, including 9 main LFGVPs, 39
branch LFGVPs, and 5 monitoring LFGVPs (Figure 3). The
unique structure of the semi-aerobic landfill generates passive aeration because its mechanism is based entirely on
the buoyancy effect resulting from the temperature differV.Q. Huy et al. / DETRITUS / Volume 10 - 2020 / pages 147-159

ence between the waste mass and the outside air. Thus, a
negative pressure siphoning effect is created to draw air
into the pipes, and air penetrates the waste mass (Matsufuji and Tachifuji, 2007).
The leachate is collected via an LCP network at the bottom of the landfill and is conveyed to the leachate pond
(Figure 1). The diameters of the main LCP and branch LCP
are 700 and 400 mm, respectively. The average leachate
discharge is 600 m3/day, and the volume of the leachate
pond is 12,700 m3. As for the water quality of the leachate,
the suspended solids' concentration is less than 890 mg/L,
and the biochemical O2 demand is less than 1,900 mg/L.
As mentioned above, in addition to collecting leachate,
LCPs convey air into the waste layers. Therefore, the main
end of an LCP is always open to the atmosphere.
To date, 53 LFGVPs have been installed in the landfill
site. Some of these LFGVPs were built when the landfilling
began, whereas others have been installed more recently.
Currently, the landfill site is divided into two zones: A and B.
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of the waste at the main gas VPs M1, M2, M3, and M4 are
17.6, 26.6, 30.8, and 33.0 m, respectively. Waste is still being placed in Zone B. Consequently, our analysis focuses on
the LFGVPs in Zone A. Figure 4 is the cross-section through
some LFGVPs in Zone A and depicts the waste layers buried from before 2005 to 2014. It should be noted that, before 2005, the landfill accepted organic waste because the
city's incineration plant could not accept all combustible
wastes. However, since 2005, the landfill has accepted only
incombustible waste, bottom ash, and fly ash.
Ideally, we should consider all the LFGVPs in Zone A.
However, we focus only on measuring the LFG temperature and concentration to identify whether aerobization is
occurring within the semi-aerobic landfill. Therefore, the
LFGVPs installed in cells containing only bottom ash and
fly ash are not considered in this analysis. The monitoring
LFGVPs are also not considered in this study because the
bottom of these LFGVPs are not connected to the LCPs
network and the positions of these LFGVPs are so close
to the main LFGVPs or LCPs (i.e., MH2, MH3), the performance of monitoring LFGVPs can be affected by the main
LFGVPs.

3. METHODS
FIGURE 2: A typical landfill gas venting pipe.

In Zone A, the landfilling operation was completed in
2010 (Figure 3). By 2014, the volume of waste deposited
was 730,550 m3. Zone A contains 28 LFGVPs (4 main LFGVPs, 21 branch LFGVPs, and 3 monitoring LFGVPs), and the
waste mass has reached the designed height. The heights

As shown in Figure 5, the temperature was measured
using a thermocouple recorder (Graphtec GL200A, measurement range of thermocouple type T), and the gas component was measured using a portable LFG analyzer (Geotech GA5000, Portable Landfill Gas Analyzer). The analyzer
was equipped with a pump working at a sampling rate of
550 mL/min. Typically, a gas sampling tube and a thermom-

FIGURE 3: The layout of landfill gas venting pipes and the leachate collection system in the surveyed operating semi-aerobic landfill.
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FIGURE 4: Cross-section of waste layers through the landfill gas venting pipes.

eter sensor were lowered into LFGVPs to sample the air at
1-m-depth intervals from ground level, and measurements
were recorded after 90 s of sampling. Three different gases
– CH4, CO2, and O2 – were detected occurring simultaneously. The N2 content was determined from the balance of
CH4, CO2, and O2. The accuracy of the measurement after
calibration for CH4, CO2, and O2 was ±0.5%, ±0.5%, and ±1%,
respectively.
Since 2006, gas temperatures and gas component data
have been measured in waste layers aged from 2 years to
>11 years. There are movements of air and gases in the
gas wells, and the temperatures measured may not fully
represent the adjacent waste mass temperatures at a given measurement location. Nevertheless, due to employing
a consistent measurement method, these temperature
measurements are representative of temperature trends
and variations in temperatures due to changing decomposition conditions in the waste mass and have been used in
the analysis presented herein (Yesiller et al., 2011).
Carbon monoxide (CO) concentration was also measured by the Portable Landfill Gas Analyzer. The CO concenV.Q. Huy et al. / DETRITUS / Volume 10 - 2020 / pages 147-159

tration was below 30 ppm. Therefore, the concern about
the potential for subsurface combustion was not significant in this study (FEMA, 2002).

4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
4.1 Spatial distribution of LFG
Figure 6(a) describes the main LFG components, including CH4, CO2, O2, and N2, at the exit of LFGVPs surveyed
on September 2013. It can be seen that the CH4 concentration at the exit of the surveyed LFGVPs is below 10%
(blue color), apart from the case of the branch LFGVP B10
(24.4%). Figure 6(b) shows the range of CH4 concentrations at the exits of the surveyed LFGVPs. Here, we rank
the CH4 concentration using four colors: green represents
a CH4 concentration either less than or equal to 5%, blue
represents a concentration greater than 5% and either less
than or equal to 10%, yellow represents a concentration
greater than 10% and either less than or equal to 20%, and
red represents a concentration greater than 20%. Most of
the main LFGVPs (M1, M2, M3, and M4) have a CH4 concentration below 10%, whereas the CH4 concentration of
151

the branch LFGEWs are far away from the main LCP; the air
flow is difficult to move to these branch LFGEWs through
the main LCP at the bottom of the landfill.

4.2 Influence of the type of gas VPs on LFG concentration and temperature
4.2.1 The main gas VP M2

FIGURE 5: LFG temperature and LFG component sampling.

branch LFGVPs ranges from 1.4% (B12) to 24.4% (B10).
The ranking map of CH4 concentration [Figure 6(b)] shows
that most of the LFGVPs with high CH4 concentration are
branch LFGVPs (B6, B9, B10, and B13). This could be due to

Zone A (landfilling completed) contains four main LFGVPs: M1, M2, M3, and M4. Our analysis focuses on the
main gas VP M2, where the height of the organic waste
(approximately 20 m) was the largest in the landfill site
(see Figure 4).
Figure 7 shows the LFG concentration and temperature and the CH4/CO2 ratio at the exit of the main LFGVP
M2. The air temperature fluctuated from −20°C in winter
to 25°C in summer. Though the air temperature was always below 0°C in the winter months, the high-temperature trend of LFG remained at >40°C for more than 5 years
before declining to 20°C in the most recent observation.
This means that there was a continuous active aerobic
condition around this LFGVP. Over the observation period,
the CH4/CO2 ratio was below 1.0 (from 0.34 to 1.04). This
shows that aerobization was active in this LFGVP, and the
aerobic condition became dominant. The trend of this ratio
increased slightly from the 1,200th day to the 2,450th day
(from 2006 to January 2010) from the commencement of
the landfilling operation and then declined gradually to less

FIGURE 6: (a) Gas components and (b) ranking map of CH4 concentration at the exit of surveyed landfill gas venting pipes (Zone A) on
September 10, 2013.
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than 0.5 by the 3,800th day (February 2014). The CH4 concentration at the exit ranged from 5% to 15%. The CH4 concentration increased slightly, from 7% to 15%, in the early
observation and then decreased gradually to 5%.
The findings reveal that, during the 7 years from December 2006 (3 years after the landfilling operation commenced) to February 2014, the CH4 concentration of the
LFGVP M2 varied from ~7% to ~15% from December 2006
to August 2010 and then declined gradually. This decline
may have been due to the gradual disappearance of organic waste. Obviously, the trend of reduction of LFG temperature, CH4 concentration, and the CH4/CO2 ratio may be useful indicators of the landfill stabilizing.
As the CH4 concentration data were recorded only at
the exits of LFGVPs, the measured CH4 content could be
diluted by air. However, even when we measured the CH4
and O2 concentrations since 2010 along the depths of the
LFGVP M2, the CH4 concentration of this LFGVP was always less 20% from 2010 to 2013, and it then declined to
below 10% in 2014 (Figure 8(a)).
The CH4 concentrations were always below 20% at all
depths, whereas the O2 concentrations ranged from ~1%
to ~15%. The waste mass at the LFGVP M2 reached the
designed elevation of 211 m in 2008. Most of the measurements were obtained in winter (January and February),
and the surface of the landfill was covered with a thick lay-

er of snow (the average annual snowfall is around 0.8 m).
This meant that it was impossible for air to migrate into
the landfill body through the soil cover layers. However, the
O2 concentrations inside the VP fluctuated around 8-15%.
During the summer and autumn months (August, September, and October), when there was no snow, the O2 concentrations dropped to below 5%, and the CH4 concentrations
increased to 20% (Figure 8(a,b)). Such phenomena proved
that the semi-aerobic mechanism was functioning. O2 is
supplied into the waste mass from the LCPs at the bottom
due to the buoyancy effect, which is a product of the temperature difference between the inside and outside of the
landfill, and then it migrates to the waste layers near the LFGVPs. The more the temperature difference increases, the
greater the amount of O2 drawn into the pipe network. As
a result, aerobization happens strongly at the waste layers
close to the LFGVPs.
The aim of semi-aerobic landfill is to promote aerobic
biodegradation of organic wastes within the landfill. To
assess the aerobization of the semi-aerobic landfill, LFG
temperatures of LFGVPs should be measured. Figure 8(c)
depicts the LFG temperature profiles of the main LFGVP
M2. The LFG temperatures have been monitored since
2010 (7 years after the landfilling operation commenced).
The main LFGVP M2 showed the highest gas temperature of all the LFGVPs installed in the landfill area. The high-

FIGURE 7: Landfill gas concentration and temperature and the CH4/CO2 ratio at the exit of the main landfill gas venting pipe M2.
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(b)

(a)

(c)
FIGURE 8: (a) CH4 concentration profile of the main landfill gas venting pipe M; (b) O2 concentration profile of the main landfill gas venting
pipe M2; (c) Temperature profile of the main LFG venting pipe M2.

est temperature recorded was 63.2°C at −4 m depth in January 2011, and the high-temperature trend continued until
2014. Figure 8(c) also indicates the elevated temperature
of above 40°C from January 2010 to 2014. The high temperatures were observed particularly in early January and
154

February. At that time, it was winter at the study site, and
the average daily ambient temperature was from −20°C to
−5°C. The temperature difference between the inside and
outside of the LFGVP was greater than 60°C (Figure 7). This
affirms that the driving force of air flow in the semi-aerobic
V.Q. Huy et al. / DETRITUS / Volume 10 - 2020 / pages 147-159

landfill increases in winter. Yanase et al. (2010) measured
the rate of air flow into the LCP for 1 year and found a high
flow rate in winter and no air flow in summer. That explains
why our measurements recorded high temperatures in the
landfill over the observation period.
4.2.2 The branch gas VP B10
The branch LFGVP B10 is located near the main LFGVP
M2. At this location, the height of the waste layers, including organic waste, was ~10 m. However, the average CH4
concentration of this branch LFGVP was highest (18.9%)
among the surveyed LFGVPs.
Figure 9 shows that the gas temperatures at the exits were affected by air temperatures. The LFG temperatures ranged from 7.1°C to 32.4°C. Meanwhile, the CH4
concentrations ranged from 15% to 38% at the exit during
2,000 days (approximately 6 years) before declining to 0%
at the most recent observation. Clearly, the CH4 concentration of the branch LFGVP B10 was 2–3 times higher
than that of the main LFGVP M2 (see Figures 6, 7, and 12).
The ratio of CH4/CO2 ranged from 0.8 to 1.2 for 6 years
before decreasing to 0. The fact that the LFG concentration
was 0 in the most recent observation could be due to the
disappearance of organic waste. In this case, the anaerobic condition could become more dominant than the aerobic condition.
Figure 10(a,b) shows the CH4 and O2 concentration
profiles of the branch LFGVP B10. The CH4 concentrations

ranged from 20% to 45%, whereas the O2 concentrations
ranged, approximately, from 0% to 10%. Apart from the
measurement obtained in August 2010, the O2 concentration reached 0% and the CH4 concentration reached 45%.
In other measurements, the CH4 concentration fluctuated
from 20% to 38%, whereas the O2 concentration ranged
from 3% to 10%, and the temperature ranged from 10°C to
30°C [Figure 10(c)]. These indicators reveal that the anaerobic condition became dominant.
Figure 10(c) depicts the temperature profile of the
branch LFGVP B10. The highest temperature was 40°C at
0 m depth (at ground elevation) in September 2012, and a
high-temperature trend was recorded in August 2010, when
the gas temperature ranged from 22°C to 32°C, with the
highest value being at ground level. In general, the shape of
the gas temperature line of this LFGVP was different from
the shape of the temperature line of the LFGVP M2 (see
Figure 8). In this case, as the O2 concentration remained
between 3% and 10% inside the LFGVP [Figure 10(b)], it
may be that the organic wastes near the LFGVP were exhausted and the CH4 moved to the LFGVP from distant areas where anaerobic conditions existed.
4.2.3 The average values of the gas temperature, CH4 concentration and the ratio of CH4/CO2
Figure 11 shows the average values of the gas temperatures, the CH4 concentrations, and the CH4/CO2 ratios at
the exits of the surveyed LFGVPs (from December 2006 to

FIGURE 9: Landfill gas concentration and temperature and the CH4/CO2 ratio at the exit of the branch landfill gas venting pipe B10.

V.Q. Huy et al. / DETRITUS / Volume 10 - 2020 / pages 147-159
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(a)

(b)

(c)
FIGURE 10: (a) CH4 concentration profile of the branch landfill gas venting pipe B10; (b) O2 concentration profile of the branch landfill gas
venting pipe B10; (c) Temperature profile of the branch landfill gas venting pipe B10.

February 2014). The average LFG temperatures of the main
LFGVPs (M1, M2, M3, and M4) were higher than those of
the branch LFGVPs. The average CH4 concentrations of the
main LFGVPs were below 10%. In particular, the CH4/CO2 ratios of the main LFGVPs were below 0.8, whereas the CH4/
156

CO2 ratios of the branch LFGVPs ranged from 0.9 to 1.1.
This means that there was more effective aerobic biodegradation at the main LFGVPs than that at the branch LFGVPs.
Although the branch LFGVPs B1, B2, and B3 showed
average CH4/CO2 ratios of below 0.4 and average CH4
V.Q. Huy et al. / DETRITUS / Volume 10 - 2020 / pages 147-159

(a)

(b)

(c)

FIGURE 11: The average values of (a) the gas temperature and (b) CH4 concentrations and (c) the CH4/CO2 ratio at the exit of the surveyed
landfill gas venting pipes during the period from December 2006 to February 2014.

concentrations below 7%, the average LFG temperatures
were below 20°C. Thus, it may be that the anaerobic condition was still dominant. Another reason could be due
to the amount of organic matter within the waste mass
exhausted.
V.Q. Huy et al. / DETRITUS / Volume 10 - 2020 / pages 147-159

5. CONCLUSIONS
In this study, we surveyed several important indicators,
including the LFG temperature and concentration and ratio
of CH4 to CO2, of an operating semi-aerobic landfill at full
157

scale. Our observations indicated that the passive aeration happened effectively. The aerobic condition occurred
around the main LFGVPs. The highest LFG temperature
was over 60oC and remained above 40°C for over 5 years.
The average CH4 concentrations were below 15%. These
above analyses also showed that high temperature and the
CH4/CO2 ratio less than 1.0 potentially are useful indicators
of the type of landfill processes. They can help landfill operators realize the predominance of aerobic biodegradation
within the landfill. Oxygen (O2) is supplied naturally into the
waste mass without the need for a blower, promoting aerobization within the landfill through the buoyancy effect.
This leads to reducing significantly the costs of construction and operation. The aerobic biodegradation performance of the branch LFGVPs was not as efficient as the
main LFGVPs.
Although our study focuses only on the analysis of
LFG components and LFG temperatures, these are useful
indicators that can be measured easily on-site to identify
the aerobic condition of operating semi-aerobic landfills.
Besides analyzing the leachate quality, monitoring the LFG
concentration and temperature periodically is required to
detect the sudden rise in CH4 concentrations in semi-aerobic landfills. This monitoring should play a key role in evaluating the passive aeration performance of semi-aerobic
landfills.
This paper is the first step in a series of our researches. We will develop the research in further works by conducting the coupling analysis. Next steps, the numerical
simulations will be used for modeling the gas production,
temperature distribution, gas concentrations and we will
compare the numerical simulations with the real data and
evaluate the gas and heat transport phenomena within the
semi-aerobic landfill.
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